
Will Arnett Says Dating Seems
‘Very Scary’ Right Now

By Kerri Sheehan

Since his split from fellow actor comedienne, Amy Poehler,
Will Arnett has taken a step back when it comes to dating.
After nine years of marriage and two sons together, Arnett
isn’t looking to rush back into dating. “I’m 43 and I’ve found
my happiness — which is my kids,” Arnett said according to
People. He added, “Yeah, I don’t know what you do. Do you put
out an announcement in the trades? I’M DATING! It all seems
very scary to me, to be honest.”

How do you get back in the dating game after being out of it
for a long time?

https://cupidspulse.com/51256/will-arnett-dating-scary/
https://cupidspulse.com/51256/will-arnett-dating-scary/
http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20705599,00.html


Cupid’s Advice:

The dating world is scary for everyone. It’s a jungle full of
random people and you never know who is in it just to play and
who is in it to find love. Cupid has some advice:

1. Put yourself out there: You never know who you’re going to
meet and where you’re going to meet them so always be open to
new settings and environments. Maybe your soul mate was hiding
somewhere at that party you did want to go to last week, but
you’ll never really know.

2. Don’t be afraid to strike out: You can’t let the fear of
striking out keep you from winning the game. Just because you
don’t succeed once, twice, or a thousand times doesn’t mean
that you next home run isn’t just around the corner. Dating
has always been hot or miss, so just keep hoping for a hit.

3. Know yourself: You can’t truly fall in love with someone
else unless you know who you are first. Expecting someone to
fall in love with you without first loving yourself is like
expecting a halfhearted salesman to get any business.

How do you recommend getting back into the dating game? Share
below.


